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Flying Activity:  
	
	
April has come and gone along with the shortening of daylight.  Many would say that Summer and a 
relaxed Autumn has come and gone but here Is a man who knows how to make use of good weather and 

bad to get things moving on an aviation front. PWP (Pete 
Walton’s Project ) In out the sunlight to show us what has 
been going on in his 
world.  Never far 
away from a tool 
box or aeroplane 
Pete has really 
shown us how to 
build aeroplanes. 
Two of his are side 
by side sharing the 
limelight right here 
in Whitianga. This is an absolute credit Pete and you sure 
know how to make things happen so we all look forward to 
your first flight. But as always, the work of art that it is, 
disappears when fabric covered to make it flyable!  
 
 
MBA our RV 12 Club aircraft has been flying less in April with 
only 11.9 hours being 
flown due to 1000  hr 
check taking it out of 
service. 

	
A couple of recent airstrips I visited In 
the South Island mission during fine 
March weather. Port Gore and Awaroa 
In perfect flying weather 
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Departure Lounge Cafe  
Closed until further Notice ….  

 

OPEN to 

suggestion 

as to how 

to move 

forward 

from our 

current 

position.  
 

Expressions of interest sought via  mbac@mbac.co.nz 

 

Notices from committee:  
Hangarage is again moving ahead with the first works on the new 

site being attacked to 

remove speedway 

track boundary 

fencing. Watch this 

space or keep an eye 

on things through the 

MBAC Facebook 

page.  

 

New Taxiway signs have been placed to assist with entry into the refuelling / apron area. A is now closest 

to the Clubhouse and B is further out by the hangars to the east. C is the furthest away from the Clubhouse, but 

the first one when leaving the landing runway 22.  

C should only be used for entry to the hangars associated with this taxiway as soft ground off this entry, towards 

the Clubhouse, could cause aircraft to get bogged.  
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H for helicopter landing zone has now been located near the big green Carters building and another one  

 

 
Will be drawn on the Inside of the fuel pumps against the Clubhouse to ensure blade wash doesn’t detach 

the shade cloth over the deck. 

 

 

TCDC District Plan Variation 2 has been published.  

https://www.tcdc.govt.nz/dpv2 

 

Mercury Bay Aero Club is now on Facebook so check out the recent happenings.....and future events!

 

 

Flight Club Ball Room  
 

Amy can be contacted via phone (021 899 634), 

email amy@flightclubballroom.co.nz 

or via her webpage www.flightclubballroom.co.nz	

 

 

 

New Members  
New members Clive Burgess, Graeme Spurdle and Chris McLeod have joined the MBAC this month so 

please welcome them into our world when next you see them on the airfield having fun. 

 

H 
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Flying Events 
 
http://www.aviationnews.co.nz/other/calendar/  This is a good list of the must do s this flying season….. 

 

http://www.flyingnz.co.nz/ 

 

Interesting places 

	https://youtu.be/U2M-yY8ryB8	

	

https://youtu.be/H0xAAwkWgFM	

Whitianga Aviation Events  
There Is no news to report  From Whitianga but check out  

the Waihi Beach runway works and do as 

 they say and keep an eye on the  

Notams for usability of their airstrip. 

Strip the topsoil off the runway 
��Clean out the drain along the Eastern side 
��Dig a new drain around the café’s car park and out towards the harbour 
��Doze in some fill and the dirt from the drains to raise the crown 
��Restore the topsoil and level the surface 
��Sow quick-rooting, tough grass 
��Compact the new surface with a roller 
��Apply fertiliser 
��Enjoy regular rain making the grass grow big and strong 
��Apply more fertiliser 
��Mow the runway 
��Reopen as an airfield 
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. 

Closed still as waiting on better rainfall to keep the grass growing. 
	

			

Mercury Bay Model Club  
Wayne’s Kittyhawk build progressing slowly. A friend has 3d printed the exhausts which 
have now been fitted.   Looking good. 😀 	

 
 
https://youtu.be/BHZ_sDsDu3c 
	

!           
The MBAC website allows you to view the pictures within the newsletter in larger sizes if you are not 

receiving them on your tablet.  Remember to check your browser view if you are unable to download the 

newsletter on your tablet.  

 

Daylight saving….Heck…just how far away is it again? Remind me……. 
 

Please Support Our Sponsors: 

Whitianga Waterways – www.whitiangawaterways.co.nz 

Avsure Insurance – www.avsure.co.nz 

Hart & Associates Ltd – Chartered Accounts – www.hartal.co.nz  
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Stop Press 

New Headgear and shirts now available from Tony Turner 

027-314-1826 

 
(Sizes available  T Shirts $35 – (2XL, XL, L 

,M)  Caps $20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was the Qantas billiard ball delay Incident: 

 
Qantas placed a high priority on punctuality and aside from the vagaries of 

weather, mechanical failures and a variety of other reasons, a delay on any service required a detailed 

explanation to head office. That's why the telex which arrived In Sydney one morning explaining the delay 

In Noumea would enter Qantas folklore.  

 

Birch and Mick Mather, his co pilot and navigator on their Sandringham flying boat, were well known 

around the Pacific for their party tricks and never missed an opportunity to encourage a few bets here and 

there. Mather, as It turned out, was renown for being able to place 

a billiard ball In his mouth, so over a few drinks at a Noumea party, 

boasts were made and challenges thrown out. 

 

What they hadn't realised, however, was that the Billiard balls In 

Noumea were slightly lager than those in Australia and once in,  

Mather couldn’t get it out. Birch would enjoy telling the story for 

years to come, particularly the search for a doctor to dislocate 

Mather’s jaw, In order to dislodge the billiard ball, along with 

Birch's own mental Image of the look on the face of the operations 

manager In Sydney as he read the reason for the delay! .    
Thi
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  Happy	Autumn	Season  

 

Losing Power on Takeoff:  

John Gemmel from EAA  

 
http://inspire.eaa.org/2019/04/25/losing-power-on-takeoff-what-to-do-if-it-happens-to-

you/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdWalpXSTNNVE01TlRkaiIsInQiOiJWTk9vb0ljd3RmcHQxbWdLQTJ4am91Q2x

hTTdMUXJXR1dlTVpIcERkNlpwSVl6cXlib1o2c3BUenh6MlN4bTdnanlUSllqZXBJR25TdmV3MDVueDNtR

zNnT2pOTGRqT1RSTnNnUHNZNzhMTll2citpWThYRDczWDVKc1lzVmhGWiJ9 

 

 

 

Michael Cassidy 
https://www.facebook.com/1240883163/posts/10214387691946395?s=100000787004194&v=i&sfns=mo 

 

Rocket Lab 
https://www.facebook.com/1513941712152306/posts/2291204507759352?s=100000787004194&v=i&sfns=

mo 

 

 

This	


